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Pool Maintenance 101 Landscaping a New Home
Landscaping is a great way to make the  

property you just purchased feel truly like 

home. But not everyone has experience with 

designing outdoor spaces. Use these tips to 

help you properly plan your landscaping  

project and make your yard the best it can be.

Look ahead — Before beginning any 

sort of landscaping project, you’ll have 

to answer a few important questions. 

What is the purpose of the outdoor 

space? Are you using your yard to 

entertain, or do you want it to serve 

as your own private sanctuary? Are there any 

permanent features you’ll need to consider 

when drawing up your plans? What colors do 

you prefer? All of these should be determined 

before breaking ground or doing any work on 

your outdoor space. 

Mind your finances — This can be 

tricky, as you can quickly go way 

overboard on the types of furniture, 

walkways, entertainment areas and 

greenery for a landscaping project. 

Set a firm budget from the beginning 

to ensure you aren’t tempted to spend beyond 

your means. Remember: While the outdoor 

space of your home is important, you don’t 

want to break the bank on a section of your 

property where you won’t be spending the 

majority of your time. 

Learn to prioritize — Identify which 

aspects of your landscaping project 

are most important, and finalize those 

first. Usually, people will prioritize the 

front of the house because it is visible 

from the street. After these elements 

are taken care of, you can think about the 

backyard and any additional features you’d  

like to add to your outdoor area.

O
wning a pool is the dream of many homeowners—but the 

maintenance that comes along with pool ownership can 

bring numerous headaches. Here are the things you need  

to be aware of if you plan on installing a pool or are moving into 

a home that has a pool included.

Pool components

Educate yourself on the four standard components of any swimming pool: 

Water Inner pool lining  
or walls

Filter Skimmer/return 
system

Your water needs to be kept clear of pollutants to prevent future 

maintenance projects. Keep your pool liner or walls free of algae, 

mold and debris. Ensure your filter is functioning properly to keep 

the grit and grime away. And confirm that the skimmer/return  

system is in good shape to draw water into the filter and push it  

back into the pool. 

Pool health

Diving in deeper, there are three more aspects of pool health to be aware of:

Circulation Cleaning Chemistry

Your pool pump should be running 24/7 to ensure that water is con-

stantly circulating and being filtered at all times. Set up a regular 

cleaning schedule and use a net skimmer, pool brush and vacuum 

to rid your pool of debris the filter doesn’t catch. And test your pool 

water, so you better understand the chemistry at work, finding the 

perfect pH, alkalinity and sanitizer levels for your pool. 

With this knowledge in hand, you’ll be able to relax and enjoy your 

own private swimming pool in no time.
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Ti p s  a nd  t r e nd s  f o r  h ome o w ne r s ,  bu y e r s  a nd  s e l l e r s

Front 
Door 
Design

S
ome people view a front door as simply a utility—a way in and out. However, 

the entrance to your home can speak to both guests who come to visit and  

to your own creativity. Here are a few ways to make your door stand out.

Style The first thing you need to address is what style of door you want. Depending on what

your home looks like and your own personal tastes, there are a range of options to choose. From  

a traditional door that you see on most houses as you drive around your neighborhood, to a modern 

look that makes the door really pop from the sidewalk or street, to a niche-style, like country cot-

tage or beach bungalow, you must decide how the door will fit in with the rest of the home design.

Color While you can choose from a wide variety of colors, some fit in better with certain styles.

For instance, a traditional door usually is a dark shade, like black, gray or navy, while a modern 

door can be as bold as lime green, orange or magenta. 

Bells and whistles Consider some less-thought-about features of your doorway. Are

you going to have a door knocker? A mail slot? Do you want knobs or handles? You even need to 

think about what font you want your street number to be written in, if you have it posted on the 

front of your home. For all of these features, you then need to think about what materials they’ll 

be constructed from. Brass, gold or silver can really accentuate your door and make these extra 

elements shine.

Finishing touches Complete your entryway with a few extra personal touches, like a

tasteful doormat or bench/seating area on your porch or stoop. They may not be the most import-

ant features while you’re planning your front door design, but these accessories can certainly tie 

all design elements together and create the perfect entryway experience.

TROUBLE-FREE move
ØAn efficient, well-managed move not only saves you time and money, but it also can make the transition to your new

home easier and more pleasant for your family. Here are 10 proven tips to help make your move a trouble-free experience
from start to finish:

1 Set a budget and stick to it.

2 Hire reliable movers and be clear about your 
expectations and their company policies.

3 Take care of the details, such as utilities to 
be shut off or transferred, and contact your bank, 
credit card issuers and any other company that 
regularly sends you mail. Be sure to change your 
address with the post office.

4 Make a packing list. Go room to room and make 
an inventory list. Organize it first by room, then by 
type of item (i.e., furniture, linens, packable items, 
fragile items and valuables). Once you have a com-
prehensive list, use highlighters to color-code all 
items into three categories: keep, sell or give away.

5 Get rid of everything you don’t want or need.

6 Get a head start by first boxing things you 
use less often, such as off-season clothing, extra 
linens, tchotchkes or electronics. Clearly label the 
outside of each box with its contents and the room 
where it will go in the new house.

7 Plan to transport valuables yourself.

8 Prep your new home. If at all possible, go to 
your new home before moving day to 
clean and make sure the necessary 
utilities have been turned on. 

9 Show the movers which items you 
want loaded last (and therefore unloaded 

first). Have as many items as possible ready to go—
this should be close to everything in your home. 
Also, have a cash tip ready for each mover.

10 Donate canned goods and food items so you 
don’t have to move them. Organizations like Move 
for Hunger (moveforhunger.org) can help 
you clear out your pantry while also helping those 
in need. Move for Hunger works with a network of 
about 650 moving companies to deliver unwanted 
canned goods to local food pantries. 
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